
TOWN BUILDINGS COMMITTEE 

Draft Minutes 

April 12, 2017 

Meeting starts at 6:00 PM 

Members Present: Nancy Matthews, Bob Groves, Jim Aaron 
Guest: Mike Vinskey 
Becky Torres arrived later 

Minutes From 2/1/17 read and approved 

Discussion about School Roof 

 Bob recounted incident at school. School secretary 
called to report leaks in (2) new locations. 
Bob met Brian Hayden. Diagnosis: Leak in Gym from ice dam. Leak 
in 6th grade classroom from windblown snow. Hayden put crew 
on roof to free-up scuppers and shovel roof in areas at risk of 
leakage in anticipated warming. 
Repairs performed previously by Hayden were not a problem. 
 Hayden will provide BC with rough estimate to replace 
entire roof. 
 Jim asked if a gable roof over gym would be a improvement 
over existing flat roof design. 
Committee will discuss. 

Door on top of stairs.  
Nancy will investigate paneled door with one lite 
Will report findings to BC. 

OTH 
Bob reports Kate Quinlan has OK’d removal of trees between 
her property and OTH. 

Bob would like to discuss OTH after TM.  

Elementary School 
Bob recounted recent budget discussions re Elementary 
School improvements/repairs. 



Requests for capital funds were not vetted by BC. Requests 
came directly from school to Capital Planning and on to FC. 
New Boilers 
Flooring Replacement, classrooms 
Sidewalk replacement 
Rip up, replace parking lot at School, Highway Dept and Fire 
Station 

Bob, as member of FC, asked FC to allow some items and subject 
some items to further study. 
FC approved flooring 
FC approved Fire Station paving, put-off paving at SES and 
Highway Dept 
FC denied boiler replacement 
FC allowed partial funding of Sidewalk request 
BC has to review these jobs 
Becky defended requests for full amounts 
Bob countered that more study is required 

Becky asks BC to look at window in copy room and Town Clerk’s 
office. 
Copy room needs pulls/handles. Nancy will provide 
Town Clerks office window needs balance repair/replacement. 
Nancy will look into it. 

Meeting adjourns 7:00. 


